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Kate McNutt
Independent Kindergarten
safe, beautiful, kid-friendly, unique

Opening Fall 2016

ENrOll NOw!

Dear Kindergarten Families

I never thought that I would learn so much in only 3 years with Ms. McNutt. I started 

in kindergarten in Corvallis in her class. It was filled with books and art and posters about 

butterflies. Ms. McNutt was always excited and ready each day to have us learn and we always 

left with something new in our head.

I think what sticks out for me the most is how in addition to learning math and reading 

and the arts, Ms. McNutt taught us about friendship, problem solving, and emotions and 

that is just as important as any complex math equation. Ms. McNutt’s lessons stick with me 

through my everyday life and assist me in decisions, big and small. She changed my life and 

can do the same for yours.

Former Student 
Current 6th Grader

Information: kmcik.tumblr.com I (541) 231-5624
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Hic… Wait, wait, hold on… 
Lemme tell you about 

something near and dear to me. 
Or to my heart or whatever. I’m 
talkin craft brews, oh my gawd, 
so good. Here’s what you need to 
know.

The one and only Brewer’s 
Association of Boulder, Colorado 
recently posted its Top 50 
US Craft Breweries of 2015. 
Mostly it was a bunch of crap, 
but Oregon scored big with four 
winners: Deschutes, Full Sail, 
Rogue, and Ninkasi.

While Deschutes took home 

Oregon gold, scoring eighth on 
the list, Full Sail, Rogue, and 
Ninkasi were ranked 31st, 34th, 
and 36th  respectively. Who 
scored first, you might wonder? 
What brewery was so good, so 
inspirational, so tantalizingly 

irresistible that all must bow 
before it? D.G. Yuengling & Son 
from Pennsylvania. I mean, 
come on… really?

Don’t worry, there is something 
of a Band-Aid here. This top 50 
list is based on sales volume 
and nothing more. In other 
words, even calling it a Top 50 
Craft Breweries of 2015 list is 

misleading. How about a top 50 
list of sell-outs. Yeah, you’re not 
so crafty and original now, are 
you, Mr. Yueng-LING? OK, I’m 
drunk. Someone else tell a story 
now.

Senate Bill 1511, authorizing 
recreational pot shops to sell 

consumable goods and extracts 
to customers, has been signed by 
Governor Kate Brown. The law 
will allow recreational users to 
buy one serving of an edible and 
one cartridge of vaporizer extract 
per day.

Due to the Oregon Health 
Authority’s jurisdiction over the 
legal weed business in Oregon, 
pot users without medical 
cards looking to eat edibles or 
to purchase extracts to use in 
their vaporizers will have to wait 
at least another month or two 
before being able to buy either 
product.

Over the next several weeks, 
rules for these sales, specifically 
regarding how much THC the 
edibles and extracts should 
contain, will be established. The 
biggest issue the OHA plans 
to address lies in the ongoing 
debate surrounding dosage 
levels.

Though authorities claim the 
agency is concerned with kids 
accidentally ingesting high-dose 
edibles, only a small number 
of children were reported to 
the Oregon Poison Control 

Center last year for ingesting 
marijuana. According to Poison 
Control Center statistics 
collected by Oregon Health & 
Science University and released 
in a recent report by The 
Oregonian, the call line does 
not track information about 
whether the pot these children 
consumed was through eating or 
smoking. Additionally, careful 
packaging and product design 
by manufacturers is intended 
to appeal only to adults, so 
instances of child consumption 
traced to Oregon dispensaries 
are rare.

A more relevant reason for 
the THC dosage control could 
be found in the risk of new or 
first-time users being unaware 
of how much THC they are 
ingesting when consuming 
edibles or extracts, and how said 
cannabinoids could affect them. 
Local medical dispensaries, 
which offer both products in 
varying doses, have collected 
plenty of information related to 
the ways that different doses 
affect users, so shared experience 
may be the best support for the 
OHA to set its guidelines.

Recreational smokers interested 

in the consumption of edibles 
should know that when 
psychoactive snacks are ingested, 
THC is metabolized in the liver 
and rapidly passes the blood-
brain barrier, creating a longer-
lasting, more psychedelic high. 
While the effects of smoking 
marijuana quickly wear off, THC 
can remain in the bloodstream 
anywhere from 6 to 10 hours 
after being ingested. As of 
now, the OHA recommends a 
dosage of 3 to 5 milligrams per 
consumer.

A precise sale date for edibles 
and extracts at recreational pot 
shops has not been set. Once 
they are notified of the proper 
dosages, edible manufacturers 
will begin to retool their products 
to suit the state’s dispensary 
rules. For now, recreational 
users may still only purchase 
flowers, seeds, and plants.

It was a sunny Oregon morning, 19 minutes shy of 
11 a.m. The birds were chirping, the yuppie-hippy 

hybrids were picking up their dog droppings with 
disposable gloves after driving two miles from home 
to let them take a dump. Sublime’s Summertime 
was bumping pleasantly from the speakers at Roxy 
Dawgs. Nearby, you could hear the pitter-patter 
of student footsteps and the accompanying skids 
from cars having to slam on their brakes as the 
pedestrians wandered out into the streets, paying 
attention only to the jams emanating from their 
Beats by Dre headphones. Yes, spring term at 
Oregon State University was well on its way, man-
buns aplenty (seriously guys, we see right through 
you). But something was not at all right...

ZOOM!!!

A tricked-out Maserati, body kit flapping in the 
wind, abruptly halts along Campus Way; the 
engine purrs deeply, like a panther in heat. 
Suddenly, FHWOOOSH! The door flies open and the 
driver hurtles forward. A stream of what appears 
to be molten lasagna (with pineapple-y chunks) 
fires like a naval railgun, crossing the sidewalk and 
another four feet of grass before landing with a 
greasy splat. Before onlookers could even muster a 
horrified response, windows were desperately flung 
open on the second, third, and fourth floors of a 
nearby building. And... I’m so deeply sorry to have 
to tell you this, but diarrhea flew out of each of 
them, as ill-stricken butts had positioned themselves 
and fired. One errant stream took out an unlucky 
bird, while the rest landed in the road—the resulting 
slick causing a four-bicycle and one-parking 
enforcement golf cart pileup.

Ground zero, my friends. While the poor bastards 
in the immediate area began testing out 
psychological coping mechanisms, a nigh invisible 
cloud of bacterial funk and perfume rose and was 
carried all over campus by a nice spring breeze. 
Into open doorways, up and down stairs, onto 
nachos and into backpacks. If you listened closely, 
over the cries of freshmen and the idiotic banter 
of touring high school kids, you could hear angels 
weep. The norovirus outbreak had begun. Within 
a fortnight, all of campus would be fertilized with 
futile meals that just wouldn’t lend themselves to 
be transformed into nourishment within such sick 
bodies. It would be the end of life as we knew it. But 
how did we get here, 88-plus brave souls burning 
their candles at both ends (at the same time) like 
there was no tomorrow?

Nobody knows. But I’m not ruling out Chipotle.

Four oregon Breweries in 
50 Bestsellers list

recreational ediBles Being readied 
For shelves

Deschutes Among Top 10 Contenders

OHA Susses Out Proper THC Dosage

By Anthony Vitale

By Kiki Genoa

linn-Benton 
Backwash

By Johnny Beaver

OSU Norovirus Prologue
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Maybe you’ve heard that bees 
are dying? If you have, then 

you no doubt are also aware that 
if the bees die, we’ll 
likely be following them 
directly. Humans are 
basically powerless to 
feed ourselves without 
pollination support from 
bees. Recently, pesticides 
have shimmied into the 
crosshairs as the number one cause of 
the bee die-off and thus the number 
one target for a solution. 

In steps OSU.

OSU Research Extension has released 

a phone app that allows beekeepers 
and farmers to ensure they’re not using 
a pesticide that will doom mankind. 

It’s a pretty big deal.

“It’s a smartphone world,” 
said Ramesh Sagili in a 
recent press release. Sagili 
is an entomologist and 
researcher in OSU’s College 
of Agricultural Sciences. 
“Our stakeholders have been 

asking for an app to go along with this 
publication, and they’re very excited 
that we now have one.”

The publication Sagili refers to is 
How to Reduce Bee Poisoning from 

Pesticides, first published in 2006 by 
OSU Extension, and expanded in 2013 
to now include the app. 

The guide does everything from 
ranking the toxicity of pesticides to 
estimating the residual toxicity that 
would be left over. It also outlines how 
to apply pesticides to minimize danger 
to bees—and not just honeybees. 
Though the sweet and cute honey 
variety is the one most oft-noted 
as being in danger of die out, they 
aren’t the only ones. Mason bees, 
alkali, alfalfa leafcutting, squash, 
long-horn, sweat bees, mining bees, 
and bumblebees are also on the list of 

lucky devils that will benefit from use 
of the app.

The name of the game is 
communication. If the scientists 
learning new ways to save the bees 
have a direct line to teach the end-
users, there’s no telling how many 
bees could benefit.

“Pesticide use and bee protection are 
not mutually exclusive,” said Sagili 
in the same press release. “There’s 
a balanced way to control pests and 
protect bees, both. We want this 
guide to be a useful tool for growers 
and beekeepers to make informed 
decisions together.”

PorTlAnd WATEr WoEs 
Let’s think about something for a 
second: our tap water. Thousands of 
years ago humans started gathering 
in settlements that began to require 
large-scale solutions for water. 
Without all sorts of cool modern 
inventions like ultraviolet light filters 
and space-based laser cannons, city 
folk were basically drinking their 
own poop water for years. I’ve seen 
Spartacus... there’s no way the 
“stick water” (if you know what I 
mean) didn’t find its way back into a 
fountain or something. There’s toxins, 
there’s rust, there’s creepy-crawly-
a*s protozoa and amoebas waiting 
to lay eggs in your brain. There’s 
even mutagen ooze, such as what 
created the Teenage Mutant Ninja 
Turtles. And if Michael Bay will have 
us believe his version is accurate, 
them sh*ts is Nasty with a capital N. 
They’re also Ninja with a capital N, 
but, damn you, stop distracting me.

Anyway, fast-forward from Roman 
times circa 10 million years ago all 
the way to Portland, Oregon 2016. 
Portland has a lead problem. In fact, 
it is the largest system of drinking 
water in the US to test high for lead 
in three years. Though only a small 
portion of the infrastructure still 
actually uses lead pipes, Portland has 
adopted a hands-off approach to the 
normal rounds of chemical treatment 
to reduce lead concentrations. They’d 
rather concentrate on the sources of 

lead rather than dump a bunch of 
other chemicals in the water system—
which sounds reasonable at first, but 
like most feel-good Facebook memes, it 
fails to mention that these “chemicals” 
include anti-corrosives that prevent 
household pipes from breaking 
down. Things, though, they may be 
a-changin’.

Recently the City has been mandated 
by the Environmental Protection 
Agency (EPA) to cover its open-
air reservoirs (that people pee in), 
which seems to be leading to some 
discussion on the topic of reversing the 
aforementioned hands-off policy on 
chemical additives.

Skipping the who and the why of it 
all (including how the EPA thinks 
Portland has made some really bad 
choices), what about the lead toxicity 
Portlanders are facing now? The EPA 
springs into action whenever they 
find lead at 15 parts per billion. The 
Portland Water Bureau says that only 
about 3% of homes are likely at risk. 
Not bad, right? Yep. Right up until 
you realize that the toxicity numbers 
are based on exposure to adults, not 
kids. In fact, there currently exists no 
standard for determining what lead 
levels are dangerous for children. 
Needless to say, it’s probably a hell of 
a lot lower for a two-year-old than a 
250-pound, grown-a*s adult.

Especially in light of the crisis in 
Flint, Michigan, many residents in 

Portland are wondering what they 
can do to protect themselves. The best 
answer I can find is “boil your sh*t” 
and cross your fingers. Brita makes a 
system that claims to clean out some 
lead, but I’d rather drink lead than 
the virulent bacteria cultures dozens 
of studies have found those kinds of 
filters to foster. Yep, Canada almost 
banned them once, and Germany put 
out an order that all people using 
Brita filters should boil their water 
before drinking it. Yummy!

At least with all that’s been going 
on you can bet that the EPA is 
primed and ready to crawl up inside 
Portland’s rear and explode before it 
gets too bad (even though we don’t 
know what “too bad” means exactly).

PorTlAndEr’s APP BrEAThEs lIFE 
InTo CAllIng CArd IndusTry 
A new app named Cliqa by 
Portlander Edgar Navas (a former 
telecom executive) seeks to take 
over the calling card industry and 
help immigrants call home without 
being ripped off. Honestly, I didn’t 
even know these things were still 
around. We used to use them back 
in high school to [THIS PART OF 
THIS WEEK’S “AS THE STATE 
TURNS” HAS BEEN REMOVED 
SO THE AUTHOR CAN AVOID 
INCRIMINATING HIMSELF].

Apparently the industry is still going 
strong, generating about $3 billion 
a year, which is sad, because they 

basically 
rip off all 
users. The rates 
are insane and they’re 
kept that way to bleed 
immigrants dry. And until now 
the four or so companies dominating it 
have had no competition.

Cliqa seeks to provide a clean service 
to people without all of the nickel 
and diming nonsense you get from 
your average long-distance card. And 
dammit, good luck to you, Mr. Navas.

hAlEs JoIns AnTI-AnTI-lgBT 
MAyors CluB 
He’s no Kitzhaber, but Portland 
Mayor Charlie Hales has gotten 
together with a group of other “big 
city” mayors to oppose all of these 
ridiculous anti-LGBT religious 
freedom laws that are cropping up. 
Now, please, nobody tell him that 
Portland isn’t a big city.

All jokes aside, I’m proud to live in a 
state with leaders willing to step up 
on this sort of thing.

as the state turns
Portland’s Immigrant-Friendly App, LGBTQ-Supportive Mayor, and Lead Water Issue

By Johnny Beaver

Bee coolOSU App to Save Bees… and World
By Sidney Reilly
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Berto Boyd grew up in the rough 
neighborhood of Ventura, California, 

with gangs seeping from every street 
corner. At age five, Boyd learned the 
piano and imagined he would grow to 
become a successful artist. Boyd spent 
most of his leisurely 
teens skateboarding 
and enjoying the surf, 
and after a couple close 
friends were killed due 
to gang violence, Boyd 
entered his own surfing 
gang. Violent tragedies 
pursued, and when the 
Hell’s Angels began 
looking for him, Boyd 
thought it was a good 
idea to lay low. It was 
during this period of 
time that Boyd fell in love and mastered 
the musical form of flamenco, an 
expressive and passionate form native 
to the Spanish regions of Andalusia, 
Extremadura, and Murcia.

“To be a pro musician, you have to trust 
yourself, be brave, and take risks,” 
he said. After countless hours, days, 
and years of self-teaching, along with 
formal studies and classes, including 
Composition and Musical Theory and 
Analysis at Ventura College, Boyd 
mastered the delicate art of flamenco. 
For over 29 years, Boyd has graced 

audiences with his soulful interpretation 
of the genre. Among his favorite stints 
include a musical directorship for a 
talent contest at Santa Barbara’s Old 
Spanish Days Fiesta. 

Boyd now plays alongside the 
OSU orchestra and recently 
transcribed the largest piece 
of music in the history of 
flamenco—over 500 hours’ 
worth. Boyd is one of the few 
people in the world who can 
hear and transcribe the notes of 
flamenco music, since the music 
is mostly played by ear.   

Boyd was drawn to Corvallis 
three years ago while looking 
for a safe place to raise his 
five-year-old daughter. “The 

Pacific Northwest is wide open for 
my profession,” Boyd explained, “and 
Corvallis kept popping up.”

Currently, Boyd is involved in several 
non-profit organizations, and hopes to 
make Corvallis a guitar destination of 
sorts. Boyd acts as the musical director 
of Flamenco Pacifico and owner of the 
international guitar series Flamenco 
Guitar Class. He is also the artistic 
director of the Corvallis Guitar Society, 
which meets at Gracewinds Music every 
third and fourth Monday of the month. 
The gathering features artists while 

raising musical literacy by encouraging 
attendees to showcase their skills.

Boyd is also involved in the Benton 
County Skateboarding Alliance, which 
creates video interviews to raise 
awareness and crowdfunding, and aims 
to expand the Corvallis skatepark. 
“Skating helps to be creative. It develops 
skills and makes you self-driven,” said 
Boyd, endorsing it further by citing 
skating as a personal source of his own 
spatial awareness and overall identity. 

Reflecting on his upbringing, Boyd had 
this to offer as advice to aspiring artists: 
“Things are different. We didn’t have 
distractions—all the technology—and 
focused less on other people and more on 
the self. So much imitation is going on, 
so be original. Unplug from technology 
and follow your heart.” 

To see Berto Boyd live and in action, 
attend “The Spanish Guitar” at the 
Majestic Theater on Friday, April 22 
or Saturday, April 23, presented by the 
Corvallis Guitar Society. Doors open at 
7:30 p.m. Tickets are $16 for students, 
seniors, and members and $18 for the 
general public. “The Spanish Guitar” 
will be part lecture, part performance, 
and part demonstration and will offer 
a rich historical view of the Spanish 
guitar.

spanish guitarist Berto Boyd 
perForms locallySelf-Taught Master of Flamenco

By Megan Pulley

Earth Day is fast approaching 
and Corvallis’ annual Procession 

of the Species parade will start 
this Saturday, April 16 at noon. The 
parade is sponsored by Recreation 
Youth Volunteers Corps, Ashbrook 
Independent School, and the 
Corvallis Environmental Center and 
will utilize art, music, and dance to 
honor and celebrate nature. 

In celebrating Earth Day, those 
participating in the parade will 
have outfits inspired by the natural 
world, including homemade masks, 
flags, and banners. 

“This event is such a cool way to 
showcase the artwork of many 
students in the area, as there are 
hundreds of homemade, nature-
inspired masks worn by those in the 
parade and in the crowd,” said Erik 
Olson, an art teacher at Ashbrook 
Independent School.

Those attending the event are 
encouraged to participate by 
wearing costumes or accessories 
representing at least one of four 
categories: Earth (land species); 
Water (aquatic species); Air (flying 
species); or Fire (extinct or fantasy 
species). In addition to the nature-
inspired getup, the Corvallis High 
School Drumline will join in the 
parade. 

The parade is free and open to the 
public, and will depart from the 
Helen Berg Plaza at the Riverfront 
Commemorative Park at noon, 
ending at Howland Plaza at First 
Street and Madison Avenue. No 
motor vehicles or live pets are 
allowed. 

procession 
oF the species 
parade

By Liz Sterling

Annual Earth Day 
Celebration

The Corvallis Farmers’ Market 
returns to the riverfront at 9 a.m. on 

Saturday, April 16. The market is in its 
26th season and will be open again every 
Wednesday and Saturday from 9 a.m. to 
1 p.m., April through November.

The Saturday market has a changing 
lineup of 50 or more local vendors each 
week, providing an assortment of meats, 
greens and storage vegetables, preserved 
foods, honey, eggs, and cheese, plus 
nursery plants and cut flowers. The 
products featured are grown in a six-
county area: Benton, Linn, Lincoln, Lane, 
Marion, and Polk counties.

This season, the market welcomes several 
new vendors, including Totum Bonum 
Family Farm, Green Fields Bison Ranch 
of Dallas, and Hazelton Farms, raising 
yak in Kings Valley. Get your Gathering 
Together Farm buns filled with savory 
pulled pork and seasonal vegetables at 
a new restaurant vendor, Burnheimer 
Meat Co. Or if meat doesn’t meet your 
fancy, load up on produce and say hello to 

new Tie Dye Farm, Small Axe Nursery, 
Rainshine Family Farm, and the 
Silvernail Farm and Orchard.

Not hungry? Opening day will also 
feature the Native Plant Society of 
Oregon, OSU College of Veterinary 
Medicine’s Pet Day, and the OSU College 
of Earth, Ocean, and Atmospheric 
Sciences, along with live music from 
John Twist. Twist will begin weaving his 
12-string wonders at 9:30 a.m. for those 
of you who enjoy a variety of Celtic, folk, 

Appalachian, and blues music.

Close out your Saturday market 
experience with the annual costume 
parade, the Procession of the Species. 
While you may see people in dog 
costumes, there won’t be any pets in the 
flesh, unless they are service animals. 
Sorry, but Fido has to stay home from the 
market, friends. 

Another exciting development, due 
to regional funding and help from 
Samaritan Health Services, is customer 
access to Double Up Food Bucks (DUFB). 
Single shoppers and families using food 
stamps with their Oregon Trail Card will 
now be able to spend twice as much on 
farm-fresh food and produce. Cardholders 
can use up to $10 per market day in 
DUFB and vouchers are now $2 each.

The Corvallis Farmers’ Market invites 
you to learn more about nutritional 
information, discounts, products,  
vendors, and events online at  
www.locallygrown.org. 

corvallis Farmers’ market returns
New Vendors and Accessibility

By Alayna Grady
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Never mind this newspaper closing 
its art loft operation to make way 

for the landlord’s re-purposing of the 
space, this month’s Arts Walk adds three 
new venues. There’s plenty of variety for 
April’s iteration of a favorite local freebie, 
check this out...

Along MAdIson

FAIRBANKS GALLERY 
Fairbanks Hall, OSU, 220 SW 26th St. 
 4 to 6:45 p.m.

Transitory Surface, an exhibit of 
prints, paintings, and drawings by 
Michael Boonstra. Interested in both 
the visual and psychological variables 
in the transfer of perspective, Boonstra 
questions how our experience is changing 
as the way we view landscape shifts from 
a horizon-based perspective to an aerial 
viewpoint. 

THE ARTS CENTER 
700 SW Madison Ave. • 4 to 8 p.m.
Reception for 3 Narratives. Larry Calkins 
has roots in outsider art and uses 
nontraditional mixed media for seemingly 
innocent-looking imagery. Georgiana 
Nehl works in tempera and creates 
elegant precise paintings based on the I 
Ching, enhanced with small altars below. 
Liisa Rahkonen shows her ceramic figural 
work inspired by ancient cultures. 

JEFF HESS STUDIO • 460 SW 
Madison Ave., Ste. 16 • 4 to 8 p.m.
Self-Portrait. Artwork mailed in for Ugly 
Art Room’s monthly mail art challenge 
will be displayed. UAR curator Jen G. 
Pywell and Arts Center curator Hester 
Coucke have opened all work on camera 
and created an online video commenting 
on each chosen piece. The work was sent 
in from artists all over the country as 
well as internationally. 

VOICES GALLERY • 425 SW Madison 
Ave. (upstairs) • 4 to 8 p.m.
Seven artists will be featured in The 
Purple Show. Works will include a 
watercolor landscape from Sharon 
Rackham King and Trey Phillips, acrylic 
sea life painting by Marnie Ernst Zoa, 
a few unique creations from Guinan’s 
gallery out of Portland, Xion Zoa will 
showcase his handmade instruments, and 
Llloyd Braunberger will have a table of 
beautiful, handmade, wearable chain-
mail art. 

KAREN WYSOPAL STUDIO • 425 SW 
Madison Ave. (upstairs) • 4 to 8 p.m.
Alcohol ink paintings. Inks are applied 
directly from bottle to paper, then 
blended and moved using plastic straws, 
paper towels, breeze, and gravity. The 
goal is to allow ink to move and blend 
organically, while finding the right 
moment for the artist to impose upon it.

STUDIO262 • 425 SW Madison Ave., 
Ste. H-1 • 4 to 8 p.m.
Boards & Bicycles. Artist reception for 
Boards & Bicycles, an open community 
art show with guest artist Nicholas 
Dudek talking about his work and Hooda 
LMTD clothing, art, and culture.

LIVING ROOM GALLERY 
425 SW Madison Ave. • 4 to 8 p.m.
Pretty in Bleak. Funny, morbid, surreal, 
and deeply moving works created with 
various printmaking techniques by 
Corvallis resident Vesper White. A 
retrospective.

FOOTWISE DISPLAY WINDOW 
3rd St. & Madison Ave. • 4 to 8 p.m.
For the Window on Art project, the 
Showroom IV project explores the notion 
of display and perceived public and 
private worlds that displays exist in. 
The two spheres of the public and the 
private, and the space between the two, is 
intensely curated, altered, and disguised. 
What happens when a private life is 
placed in a public context?

FOUNDRY ANNEX • 354 SW Madison 
Ave. • 4 to 8 p.m.
Gunpowder Collaborative. Nick 
Martinelli and Christopher Adams have 
teamed up to create screen printing and 
gunpowder prints depicting Northwest 
volcanoes.

Along sECond

MAJESTIC THEATRE 
115 SW 2nd St. • 5 to 8 p.m.
Take a walk through Wonderland 
and explore new and original works 
inspired by the literary classics Alice 
in Wonderland and Through the 
Looking Glass. Wonderland engages the 

imagination through new interpretations 
of the much-loved story and kicks off two 
months of Alice in Wonderland-themed 
events in celebration of the theater’s 
upcoming production.

ART IN THE VALLEY 
209 SW 2nd St. •  4 to 8 p.m.

Jenny Armitage has developed a method 
of pouring watercolors to provide a 
basis for her hauntingly beautiful work. 
Reception with treats and festivities.

AZURE FINE ART GALLERY 
 341 SW 2nd St., Ste. 3 • 4 to 8 p.m.

Deb Perry-Guetti show, as April is 
art and poetry month. She brings her 
drawings, poetry, and sculptures together 
considering the concept of where a ladder 
can lead us. Her husband, Nick Perry-
Guetti, accompanies her work this month 
through his poetry. The night promises to 
bring poetry readings and a special guest 
performance from Celeste King on the 
cello.

KALEIDOSCOPE STUDIOS 
341 SW 2nd St. • 4 to 8 p.m.

Art & Poetry. Kaleidoscope Studios jumps 
in on the play between poets and visual 
artists and invites them to toss in a dash 
of levity!

PEGASUS GALLERY 
341 SW 2nd St. • 4 to 8 p.m.

Annual Art & Poetry Exhibit. Each year 
artists and poets gather at the gallery 
to share how they experience the world 
around them and the synergy of artists 
articulating in many mediums.

BRITTNEY WEST STUDIO 
301 SW Madison Ave., #100 • 4 to 8 p.m.

Activist artist Brittney West invites you 
into her art studio where you can browse 
over a decade of oil paintings, mixed 
media drawings, and recent sculptures. 
Get to know more about her process and 
inspiration, and browse through her Eco-
Prints for sale.

LAUREL THOMPSON &  
RACHEL URISTA STUDIO 
340 SW 2nd St., #12 • 4 to 8 p.m.

Down the Rabbit Hole. Take a trip down 
the rabbit hole, and visit Laurel and 
Rachel in their own little Wonderland! 
The arrival of spring has been an 
incredible inspiration to both artists, 
and new paintings and mural art will be 
waiting. The giant coloring pages will 
also be back, and need your help coloring 
them in.

Also InCludEd

CORVALLIS MULTICULTURAL 
LITERACY CENTER 
128 SW 9th St. • 4 to 8 p.m.

Multicultural Textile Exhibit, Wearing 
the World, 2016. A collection of colorful 
clothing and intricate textiles gathered 
from around the globe, both vintage 
and contemporary. Many hand-sewn, 
hand-dyed, and embroidered pieces 
demonstrating a wealth of traditions 
and techniques, from ceremonial to 
utilitarian. The exhibit features pieces 
from 20 countries. Curated by textile 
archivist and OSU graduate Ivy She.

STUDIO BEATRICE 
230 NW 6th St. • 4 to 8 p.m.

Donna Beverly and her husband Skip 
Horton will display her 2D and his 3D 
art, while Marshall Adams entertains 
with music. Refreshments include a wine 
tasting by Kathi from Spindrift Cellars.

ARTWORKS GALLERY (CEI) 
408 SW Monroe St., Ste. 110 • 4 to 8 p.m.

What Aisha Rose McCoy says about 
her work: “Instead of writing in depth 
about my experiences, I often try to 
capture a moment that gave a particular 
feeling, good or bad, through art. I recall 
my memories through mostly sensory 
characteristics which naturally draws me 
to relive them through art.”

OSU’s art club, Montage, is inviting 
OSU and Corvallis community 

members to its largest fundraiser of 
the year. The silent auction will be 
held on Saturday, April 16 from 6 to 9 
p.m., and will feature the work of club 
members along with live music by local 
musicians, fresh hors d’oeuvres, and 
locally sourced wine.

A part of the mission of Montage is an 
effort to make connections between 
the Corvallis and OSU art communities. 
This year’s event takes place in an 
accessible downtown location to 
encourage exposure to a greater 
population of Corvallis. Proceeds from 
the event will support future affairs, 
travel opportunities for members, and 
various club endeavors.

The fundraiser will be held in the 
Friendship Ballroom of Odd Fellows Hall, 
223 SW 2nd Street, Corvallis. Tickets 
are $15 each or two for $25, available 
at the door. For more information, 
contact club president Kaitlyn Carr at 
carrka@oregonstate.edu. 

art cluB hosts BeneFit auction
By Kyra Blank

OSU and Community Meet-and-Greet

april’s arts walk primer Slated for April 21, New Venues Added

By Rob Goffins
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The Benton County Courthouse 
has long been lauded as one 

infamously dangerous infrastructure. 
The Cascadia quake is predicted by 
the Cascadia Region Earthquake 
Workgroup to 
occur sometime 
within the next 
50 years at a 
9.0 magnitude 
within a zone 
in the middle 
of the Pacific 
Northwest. This 
earthquake zone 
is now one of 
the most closely 
monitored on 
Earth.

Any jurors, 
criminals, and 
employees 
present in the 
courthouse when 
an earthquake 
hits could be 
buried in rubble, 
as the building 
would be leveled 
to the ground. 
Imagine that 
the jury duty 
assigned to you 
next month isn’t 
just a regular 
pain in the a*s. 
Imagine that it 
could literally kill 
you. 

In September, the county finally took 
the initial steps in funding a review 
to find out just how structurally 
unsound this building might be—if, 
and when, a massive quake occurs. 
Consultants from Miller Consulting 
Engineers in Portland were 
commissioned for $40,000 to examine 
the building and ascertain which 
repairs were necessary to retrofit the 
structure to make it earthquake-safe.

The Benton County Board of 
Commissioners presented the 
engineers’ report to officials on 
March 1. On March 10 Public Works 
Director Josh Wheeler met with 
courthouse agency representatives 
to recommend the best solutions for 
paying for repairs and for proceeding 

with courthouse operations while 
repairs took place.

Three possible levels of reparation 
quality are listed in the consultant’s 

report. The cheapest option allows 
repairs that secure the building 
during a quake just long enough 
to permit the occupants to escape 
in time to survive. This would cost 
the county $6.7 million. Any course 
of action that would allow the 
courthouse to continue to be used 
would cost upwards of $9.1 million. 

In their coverage of the building’s 
review, the Gazette-Times mentioned 
how difficult it is to prioritize the 
seismic retrofitting of our courthouse 
when compared to more socially 
viable sourcing of funds, like the 
construction of a public health 
building, a new jail, and a bike path 
between Corvallis and Albany. 

This month, the Advocate spoke to 

three county commissioners and 
found out just how difficult it really 
would be to pay for any changes to 
the courthouse in its current state of 
repair and disrepair.

The prospect 
of procuring 
capital to fund 
such a project 
is daunting. 
Though the state 
has a seismic 
rehabilitation 
grant program, 
the bulk of the 
money that comes 
from this program 
is restricted to 
schools, and the 
remainder goes 
to police stations 
and hospitals—
buildings with 
responders.  

“A courthouse 
is not a building 
with personal 
responders,” 
explained County 
Commissioner 
Jay Dixon. 

A second option 
for funding 
could be found 
in a partnership 
between the 
Association 

of Oregon Counties and the Chief 
Justice of the Supreme Court of 
Oregon. “That program persuades 
the legislature to allocate money for 
the repair of courthouses or for the 
replacement of courthouses,” said 
Dixon. The problem with this option 
is that it’s a competitive process and, 
while the partnership could pay up to 
50% of the cost for repairs, it’s hard 
for a county building to get on the 
list. 

Multnomah County is getting $120 
million from the program to build 
their new courthouse, a project listed 
at a total cost of $250 million. “These 
possibilities exist,” Dixon explained, 
“but in our case, we would have to 
get on the list—we aren’t on it—and 
it would be a few years away, and we 

earthquake concerns over 
Benton county courthouse 

Commissioners Stumped After Seismic Study

By Kiki Genoa
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wouldn’t get nearly the amount of 
money that they would get.”

There is a third option. “We’re 
looking for state or federal money to 
fund this,” said County Commissioner 
Chair Annabelle Jaramillo. 

“I think it would take a bond 
measure,” expanded Vice Chair 
County Commissioner Anne 
Schuster. “We have so many 
facilities, we don’t think we can fund 
it on our own.” However, this choice 
is no simpler than the previous 
two. “In order to go through with 
a bond measure, the county would 
need a campaign and election, not to 
mention bids to allow the measure to 
be approved,” said Schuster. “That 
would need to be on an accelerated 
timeline.”

 “I think anything would be a couple 
of years away,” added Dixon, when 
asked about how long it would take to 
secure a bond.

While unsure about where Corvallis 
would get the money to retrofit the 
courthouse, the commissioners are 
even less confident about whether 
the price tag on the repairs would 
be worth it. “There’s still no 

guarantees,” said Schuster. “We could 
put $10 million into this and after an 
earthquake it could still be unusable. 
If you don’t have the money, you try 
to get people out of there.”

At the latest meeting, the 
commissioners discovered yet 
another problem related to funding. 
“One thing I learned about that is 
worrisome,” said Schuster, “is that 
FEMA is looking to put a possible 
disaster deductible in place.” 
FEMA, or the Federal Emergency 
Management Agency, charges 
counties with possible disaster sites 
large insurance deductibles when 
buildings are found to be unsafe 
given the prospect of a natural 
disaster, like an earthquake. In 
the case of Tillamook, where 17 
disaster sites have been declared 
since 1997, the city was made to 
pay a deductible. “They are just in 
the middle of talking about it,” said 
Schuster, “and maybe it could [be 
paid] through the state… but it is 
worrisome in case something does 
happen.”

County officials say they are doing 
their best to find a solution for 
where to accommodate space for 
courthouse operations while repairs 

would be completed. The building 
includes three courtrooms, records 
and elections rooms, and a district 
attorney’s office. Jaramillo explained 
the initial problems of fixing a 
building that is usually filled with 
people. “If we have to retrofit the 
courthouse, we would have to move 
everyone,” she said. “Our facilities 
people are trying to do an inventory 
of what might be available.” 

Relocating people from a courthouse 
into another building is not an easy 
task. “With a court,” explained 
Schuster, “you have to transport 
prisoners. It’s a complex system. It’s 
not like moving an office building, 
and it’s not going to be simple.” 

Shuster added, “We are looking at all 
of our spaces right now and trying 
to find if there’s some space we can 
rent.” Given security requirements, 
Schuster explained such a space 
might need to be remodeled to fit the 
court’s current needs. 

Benton County officials have known 
for over 15 years now that the 
courthouse will become a veritable 
house of cards in the matter of an 
earthquake. “It’s not the first time 
we’ve had a report telling us about 
the status of the building,” said 
Jaramillo. “We’ve been worried about 
it for a while.”

Though all three commissioners 
have been long concerned about the 
current issue, they find that the 
seismic report and analysis has, in 
some ways, made the issue appear 
even more complicated. “I’m glad we 
had [the report] done so we have an 
understanding of what the structure 
is like and how to keep people from 
being harmed,” said Dixon. “But it 
leaves more questions than it does 
answers, as far as what we do next.” 

Shuster added, “We are madly trying 
to figure out the best approach, but 
have no answers yet.”
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Thursday, APR. 14
Oregon state Queer archives 
Community Meeting. Native American 
Longhouse, 311 SW 26th St. 4 – 5 p.m. Free. 
Please join us for the spring-term community 
meeting of the Oregon State Queer Archives 
(OSQA). The mission of OSQA is to preserve and 
share the stories, histories, and experiences of 
LGBTQ+ people within the OSU and Corvallis 
communities. At the spring meeting, we’ll be 
talking about our upcoming Pride Week event 
and making plans for next year. Everyone is 
welcome. For info, visit scarc.library.oregonstate.
edu/oma/osqa/index.html. 

acoustic Open Mic. Imagine Coffee, 
5460 SW Philomath Blvd. 7 p.m. Free. For info, 
visit www.imaginecoffee.net. 

Thirsty Thursday Trivia. Deluxe 
Brewing Company, 635 NE Water Ave., Albany. 
7 p.m. No cover, but 21+. Team-based trivia 
happening every Thursday. Show off your 
smarts while enjoying craft beverages at 
Deluxe Brewing Company. Each night, the top 
two teams will win prizes. For info, visit www.
sinisterdeluxe.com. 

Michelle hazelton. Peacock Bar & Grill, 
125 SW 2nd St. 7 – 8 p.m. No cover. Come 
enjoy a late dinner or a few drinks with friends 
while you listen to Hazelton’s acoustic styles. 
Minors welcome until 8 p.m. For info, visit 
www.facebook.com/pages/The-Peacock-Bar-
Grill/64517167600.

Wild hog in the Woods. Calapooia 
Brewing Company, 140 NE Hill St., 
Albany. 7:30 p.m. Free. For info, visit www.
calapooiabrewingcompany.com. 

Pulitzer Prize-Winning rita dove 
reading. CH2M HILL Alumni Center, 725 SW 
26th St. 7:30 p.m. Free. Pulitzer Prize-winning 
poet Rita Dove has been selected as the 2016 
recipient of Oregon State University’s Stone 
Award for Lifetime Literary Achievement. Dove 
will accept the award and read from her work. 
This presentation is free and open to the public. 
For info, visit communications.oregonstate.edu/
events/rita-dove.

shrek, The Musical. Albany Civic 
Theatre, 111 First Ave. SW, Albany. 7:30 p.m. 
Cost: $11 to $14. Based on the Oscar-winning 
DreamWorks Animation film, Shrek The 
Musical is a Tony Award-winning fairy tale 
adventure. Once upon a time, there was a 
little ogre named Shrek… And thus begins 
the tale of an unlikely hero who finds himself 
on a life-changing journey alongside a 
wisecracking donkey and a feisty princess who 
resists her rescue. Throw in a short-tempered 
bad guy, a cookie with an attitude, and over 
a dozen other fairy tale misfits, and you’ve 
got the kind of mess that calls for a real hero. 
Luckily, there’s one on hand and his name is 

Shrek. For info, visit www.albanycivic.org. 

dJ Keyst1. Bombs Away Café, 2527 NW 
Monroe Ave. 9 p.m. Free. Perhaps the most 
decorated DJ in C-Town, DJ Keyst1 is the winner 
of OSU Battle of the DJs 2012 and 2014, Red 
Bull Thre3style University Oregon Regional 
Runner Up, 2016 Northwest Region Campus DJ 
National Champ Finalist. For info, visit www.
bombsawaycafe.com. 

Channel Zero and WaTZrEaL. 
Cloud & Kelly’s Public House, 126 SW 1st St. 9 
p.m. Free. For info, visit www.cloudandkellys.
com.               

Friday, APR. 15
david Whittaker. Imagine Coffee, 5460 
SW Philomath Blvd. 7 – 9 p.m. Free. For info, visit 
www.imaginecoffee.net.

Wild hog in the Woods. Chintimini 
Senior and Community Center, 2601 NW Tyler 
Ave. 7 – 10 p.m. Cost: $8. Enjoy their signature 
blend of zany antics and kickin’ jazz, country, 
old-time classics, and original stringband music. 
For info, visit www.corvallisoregon.gov/sc. 

Willamette apprentice Ballet 
Presents On with the dance. Majestic 
Theatre, 115 SW 2nd St. 7:30 p.m. Cost: $10 
to $15. Showings on April 16 and April 17 as 
well. Willamette Apprentice Ballet is pleased 
to present On with the Dance, an evening of 
classical and contemporary ballet. Inspired by 
a quote from Lord Byron, “On with the dance! 
Let joy be unconfined,” this dance concert 
celebrates the beauty and lyricism of classical 
dance and music, as well as the vitality of this 
company of youthful student dancers. For info, 
visit www.majestic.org. 

Corwin Bolt. Calapooia Brewing Company, 
140 NE Hill St., Albany. 8 p.m. Free. For info, visit 
www.calapooiabrewingcompany.com. 

Crow and the Canyon. Bombs Away 
Café, 2527 NW Monroe Ave. 10 p.m. Cost: $5. 
As a foursome, Crow and the Canyon knew they 
were on to something after their first tour, which 
left them better—as friends and as musicians—
than before they left. Their sound is somewhere 
between Lake Street Dive and Greensky 
Bluegrass, though if all three were sharing a bill 
Crow and the Canyon would still definitely stand 
apart. Live, they drink wine and whiskey and play 
off the vibe of their crowd, sometimes turning 
up the rock ‘n’ roll, sometimes going completely 
acoustic for a second encore. For info, visit www.
bombsawaycafe.com.                

saTurday, APR. 16
red road, White World. First 
Alternative Natural Foods Co-op Meeting 
Room, 1007 SE 3rd St. 11 a.m. – 12:30 p.m. 
Free; suggested donation of $3 to $5. Ken 
Runningcrane, a Corvallis resident, will discuss 

the US founding fathers and systemic white 
privilege from the perspective of a Lakota Sioux. 
He will also discuss the resistance of the Paiute 
tribe to the occupation of the Malheur National 
Wildlife Refuge. Everyone is welcome, including 
children. Light refreshments. For info, call 541-
609-8420 or email CorvallisSURJ@gmail.com. 

understanding dyslexia from 
the inside Out: a simulation and 
Presentation. Corvallis-Benton County 
Public Library, 645 NW Monroe Ave. 2:30 – 5:30 
p.m. Free. The Oregon branch of the International 
Dyslexia Association will lead a simulation 
of the everyday challenges faced by students 
with dyslexia followed by a student panel and 
a presentation about dyslexia and creating 
dyslexia-friendly classrooms. Open to everyone. 
Teacher PDUs (Professional Development Units) 
available. For info, visit www.cbcpubliclibrary.net.

$5 yoga. Live Well Studio, 971 Spruce Ave. 4 
p.m. Cost: $5. For info, call 541-224-6566 or visit 
www.livewellstudio.com. 

John sherman. Imagine Coffee, 5460 SW 
Philomath Blvd. 7 – 9 p.m. Free. For info, visit 
www.imaginecoffee.net. 

Jacob Cummings. Calapooia Brewing 
Company, 140 NE Hill St., Albany. 8 p.m. Free. For 
info, visit www.calapooiabrewingcompany.com. 

The Plaehn. Cloud & Kelly’s Public 
House, 126 SW 1st St. 8 p.m. Free. For info, visit 
www.cloudandkellys.com. 

Planet Boogie. Downtown Dance, 223 NW 
2nd St. 8 – 9:30 p.m. Free. Planet Boogie is a 
freestyle, ecstatic dance event, featuring eclectic 
and world beat music. Family-friendly. Set your 
own intention and find your joy. Dance floor 
requires bare feet or shoes that are clean soled. 
Third Saturdays. For info, call 541-752-1997. 

spiller and Era Coda. Bombs Away Café, 
2527 NW Monroe Ave. 9 p.m. Free. Spiller Coda 
is feeding you a plate of indie rock with bites of 
jamming, morsels of math, and a pinch of jazz. 
Era Coda is an Oregon based post-progressive 
band formed in October 2014. For info, visit 
www.bombsawaycafe.com.      

sunday, APR. 17
yoga for recovery. Live Well Studio, 
971 Spruce Ave. 12:30 – 1:45 p.m. By donation. 
For recovery from substance abuse, eating 
disorders, codependency. For info, visit www.
livewellstudio.com. 

art Critique drop-in. Studio262, 425 
SW Madison Ave. 1 – 2 p.m. Free. Join us for 
a critique of your latest art in progress with 
owner/artist Jennifer Lommers. She will help 
you break through your artist’s block and find 
how to push your piece forward. Original work 
only, no photos or images. For info, visit www.
studio262gallery.com. 

Free Peek at Compassionate 
Communication for Couples. 
First Alternative Natural Foods Co-op South 
Community Room, 1007 SE 3rd St. 7 – 9 p.m. 
Free. If you have ever wondered whether 
Nonviolent Communication (NVC) could help 
you in your partner’s relationship, here’s your 
chance to find out. If you’re tired of guilt, anger, 
confusion and depression, and/or are looking 
for enhancing and growing, come see if there’s 
something here for you. Everyone welcome. 
LGBTQ comfy. For info, visit www.tinataylor.co.                        

MOnday, APR. 18
david allen sibley reading and 
signing. Grass Roots Books & Music, 645 
NW Monroe Ave. 7 p.m. Free. The Sibley Guide 
to Birds has been released as an enhanced two-
volume set, The Sibley Guide to Birds of Western 
North America and The Sibley Guide to Birds of 
Eastern North America. Now completely revised 
and updated–the indispensable resource for all 
birders seeking an authoritative guide to the 
birds of the East and West is in a portable format 
they will want to carry into the field. Sibley will 
be reading from and signing these books. For 
info, visit www.grassrootsbookstore.com. 

Open auditions for Becky’s new 
Car. Majestic Theatre, 115 SW 2nd St. 7:30 
p.m. Free. Have you ever been tempted to flee 
your own life? Becky Foster is caught in middle 
age, middle management and in a middling 
marriage—with no prospects for change on 
the horizon. Then one night a socially inept and 
grief-struck millionaire stumbles into the car 
dealership where Becky works. Becky is offered 
nothing short of a new life… and the audience 
is offered a chance to ride shotgun in a way 
that most plays wouldn’t dare. Becky’s New Car 
is a thoroughly original comedy with serious 
overtones, a devious and delightful romp down 
the road not taken. Becky’s New Car calls for 
three women and four men. For info, visit www.
majestic.org.

dicemasters. Matt’s Cavalcade of Comics, 
NW Buchanan Ave. 7:30 – 9:30 p.m. Free. 
Every Monday at Matt’s Cavalcade of Comics! 
DiceMasters is an all-new cross-brand offering 
utilizing WizKids Games’ proprietary Dice 
Building Game platform where players collect 
and assemble their “team” of character dice and 
battle in head-to-head game play. The initial set, 
Avengers vs. X-Men features Marvel’s greatest 
heroes and villains. The starter set and booster 
packs are sold out everywhere, but we will 
continue to meet and play friendly matches, and 
teach new players how to play. For info, visit 
www.ilovespidey.com.  

TuEsday, APR. 19
saGE Work Party. Starker Arts Garden for 
Education, 4485 SW Country Club Dr. 3 p.m. Free. 
Work parties are a great way to get involved at 

SAGE (Starker Arts Garden for Education). Learn 
about production gardening and help grow food 
for families in our community who cannot afford 
fresh vegetables. Tuesday work parties are open 
to everyone– drop-in anytime from 3 p.m. to 
dusk and help tend the garden. For info, visit 
www.corvallisenvironmentalcenter.org. 

VuEsday: Elevate your happy hour. 
VUE Corvallis, 517 NW 2nd St. 5 – 9 p.m. No 
cover. Make VUE, a modern event venue above 
downtown Corvallis, your new Tuesday night 
destination. Every Tuesday from 5 to 9 p.m. the 
top floor of VUE will be open to the public for 
VUEsday. Invite your friends to unwind in style 
while taking in stunning views of the Willamette 
Valley and Coastal Range. Cocktails and small 
plates will be available from Forks & Corks 
Catering. For info, visit www.vuecorvallis.com. 

selling your art. Studio262, 425 SW 
Madison Ave. 5:30 – 6:30 p.m. Free; suggested 
donation of $5. Need some tips on preparing 
your art for sale and finding places to sell it? 
From art festivals and galleries to packaging 
and marketing materials, Jennifer will give you 
the basics of where and how to find your selling 
opportunities. Mostly geared toward 2D artists, 
all level and style of artists are welcome. All 
questions welcome, too. For info, visit www.
studio262gallery.com. 

Meditation. Live Well Studio, 971 Spruce 
Ave. 5:45 p.m. Cost: $5. For info, visit www.
livewellstudio.com. 

Community Movie night. Darkside 
Cinema, 215 SW 4th St. 7 p.m. Free. Every 
Tuesday at the Darkside Cinema, Ygal Kaufman, 
noted local film historian and Darkside 
enthusiast, hosts Community Movie Night, a 
free weekly screening of lost, classic, and cult 
films. The feature film of the week is always 
preceded by newsreels, cartoons from the year 
of the feature’s release, and an introduction 
with interesting facts about the production from 
Kaufman. Donations are graciously accepted 
and benefit the renovation of the Darkside 
Cinema, Corvallis’ only independent movie 
house. For info, visit www.cmnyk.wordpress.com 
or www.facebook.com/freemovienightcorvallis.

WEdnEsday, APR. 20
amore Music series. First United 
Methodist Church, 1165 NW Monroe Ave. 12:15 
p.m. Free. Craig Hanson, organist, plays music of 
Flemish Baroque composer Lambert Chaumont. 
For info, visit www.corvallisfumc.org/content/
amore-music-series. 

Free Teen yoga. Live Well Studio, 971 
Spruce Ave. 4 – 5 p.m. Free. For info, visit www.
livewellstudio.com. 

death Café Corvallis. 26th St. Beanery, 
2541 NW Monroe Ave. 6 p.m. Free. Got thoughts 
about mortality? Death Café Corvallis is simply 
in order to listen and talk about death. Death 
Café Corvallis is not a support group, therapeutic 
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agenda, debate society, social action group, 
religious or anti-religious organization, political 
committee, or sales pitch. Our welcoming, 
friendly and supportive café is open to everyone 
who participates in a welcoming, friendly and 
supportive manner. Our guiding principles are 
respect, openness, and confidentiality. Come 
drink coffee, eat cake, and discuss death 
with interesting people. For info, visit www.
facebook.com/groups/deathcafecorvallis or email 
deathcafecorvallis@gmail.com. 

CBCPL Book Club. Corvallis-Benton 
County Public Library, 645 NW Monroe Ave. 7 
p.m. Free. The Corvallis-Benton County Public 
Library-sponsored adult book club meets in the 
library Board Room the third Wednesday of each 
month. The group will be discussing Anatomy 
of an Epidemic by Robert Whitaker. Check out a 
copy of this month’s book at the Corvallis Library 
second-floor Reference Desk. For info, visit www.

cbcpubliclibrary.net/book-club. 

Lyrics Born and Gift of Gab. Cloud & 
Kelly’s Public House, 126 SW 1st St. 9 p.m. Free. 
For info, visit www.cloudandkellys.com. 

Wups and Mr. Bones – Osu Food 
Pantry Benefit. Bombs Away Café, 2527 
NW Monroe Ave. 9 p.m. Cost: $2. All proceeds 
from the show go to the OSU Food Pantry. 
Wups is a collage of hodgepodge sounds and 
Mr. Bones pairs noise with catchy melodies, 
straddling the line between destruction 
and summer-pop. For info, visit www.
bombsawaycafe.com.         

Thursday, APR. 21
Walk the CaW. Downtown Corvallis. 
All day. Free. The Corvallis Arts Walk keeps 
growing and bringing new art, artists, and 

events to you every month. For info, visit www.
corvallisartswalk.com.

33rd annual Exhibition of Fine 
Woodworking. Corvallis-Benton County 
Public Library, 645 NW Monroe Ave. 8 a.m. – 5 
p.m. Free. Student woodworkers from Crescent 
Valley High School will be showing select 
projects at the MWWG 33rd annual Exhibition 
of Fine Woodworking in April. This year, the 
Mid-Willamette Woodworkers Guild is excited 
to partner with CVHS to offer to the public an 
exhibition that is sure to delight and amaze. 
Transforming raw wood into fine furniture, and 
other desirable artistic objects, is an endeavor 
pursued by the dedicated woodworker, often 
with immense passion. Within the Mid-
Willamette Woodworkers Guild, professional and 
hobbyist woodworkers alike relentlessly seek 
to acquire new skills and techniques from each 

other to bring their visions to reality. For info, 
visit www.mmwg.net/index.html. 

rough Jazz. Calapooia Brewing Company, 
140 NE Hill St., Albany. 7 p.m. Free. For info, visit 
www.calapooiabrewingcompany.com. 

Wilhemina. Imagine Coffee, 5460 SW 
Philomath Blvd. 7 – 9 p.m. Free. For info, visit 
www.imaginecoffee.net. 

author William stafford Birthday 
Celebration. Grass Roots Books & Music, 
227 SW 2nd St. 7 p.m. Free. Local writers Ann 
Staley, Steve Jones, Jerri Otto, Jim Merrill, 
and Liz Schillinger will be reading from poet 
William Stafford’s work and speaking about his 
influence on their writing and thinking.  This will 
be followed by an open mic so that whomever 
shows up can share their favorite Stafford 
poem, a poem of their own (inspired by William 
Stafford), or a poem by another Oregon poet. For 

info, visit www.grassrootsbookstore.com. 

Free range Open Mic. Bombs Away 
Café, 2527 NW Monroe Ave. 8 p.m. Free. In the 
spirit of fostering camaraderie in the Corvallis 
music scene and creation of new bands/projects, 
we give you Free Range Open Mic Night. This 
rotating event will move between Bombs 
Away Cafe and Cloud & Kelly’s Public House 
on alternating dates so that it occurs twice per 
month. It is our hope that this event will fill the 
three most sacred purposes of open mic nights. 
1) Giving new artists encouragement to keep 
playing and learn how to play in front of others. 
2) Getting area musicians to drink together, 
play together, and thus form new bands. 3) 
Creating a scene of musicians who care about 
other musicians by giving them a reason and 
place to socialize. Steve Hunter will be signing 
people up starting at 7 p.m. For info, visit www.
bombsawaycafe.com.    

Fun-with-the-animals Work Party. 
Lighthouse Farm Sanctuary, 36831 Richardson 
Gap Rd., Scio. Wednesdays: 10 a.m. – 12 p.m.; 
Saturdays: 10 a.m. – 1 p.m. Free. For all ages and 
abilities. Work parties provide the sanctuary’s 
abused, abandoned, or neglected farm animals 
with clean water, bedding, and living conditions. 
No RSVP required; just show up wearing farm 
apparel and boots. For info, contact 503-394-
4486 or volunteer@lighthousefarmsanctuary.org.

albany historic Carousel and 
Museum. 503 W 1st Ave. 10 a.m. – 4 p.m. 
Monday through Saturday. In the lobby, view 
finished animals and watch the painters work 
on a number of animals and other hand-crafted 
projects. In the carving studio, see and touch 
over two dozen carvings in progress. For info, 
visit www.albanycarousel.com.

albany Farmers’ Market. SW Ellsworth 
St. and SW 4th Ave. 9 a.m. – 1 p.m. Runs through 
Nov. 19. Features fresh, locally grown, locally 
produced dairy, meat, and farm goods. For info, 
visit http://locallygrown.org/home.

Corvallis Farmers’ Market. NW 
Jackson Ave. and NW 1st St. 9 a.m. – 1 p.m. 
Saturdays and Wednesdays. Runs through 
Nov. 23. Features fresh, locally grown, locally 
produced dairy, meat, and farm goods. For info, 
visit http://locallygrown.org/home.

Exhibit: Pretty in Bleak: The 
Printed Works of Vesper White. 
Living Room Gallery, The Underground, 425 SW 
Madison Ave. 12 – 5 p.m. Living Room Gallery 
presents Pretty in Bleak: The Printed Works of 
Vesper White. Funny, morbid, surreal, and deeply 
moving works created with various printmaking 
techniques by Corvallis resident Vesper White. 
For info, visit Living Room Gallery.

Exhibit: Wearing the World. Corvallis 
Multicultural Literacy Center, 128 SW 9th St. 10 
a.m. – 5 p.m. Runs through May 31. Wearing 
the World, Local Traditions, Global Connections. 
Featuring textiles from countries and cultures 

around the world. Beautiful pieces from India, 
Mexico, Cambodia, Thailand, and much more! 
For info, visit www.cmlcenter.org. 

Exhibit: nurtured by Love. NSH 
Galleries, LBCC, 6500 SW Pacific Blvd., Albany. 8 
a.m. – 5 p.m. Runs through April 21. Featuring 
art by Chia Hui Shen. For info, visit www.
linnbenton.edu. 

Exhibit: The Printmaker’s hand. 
Giustina Gallery in the LaSells Stewart Center, 
875 SW 26th St. 8 a.m. – 5 p.m. Runs through 
April 22. Giustina Gallery in the LaSells Stewart 
Center at Oregon State University welcomes 
its first “printmaking only” exhibit this month, 
featuring more than 20 artists from across 
Oregon, Washington and Montana. The show 
will be on display through April 22. The exhibit 
features pieces from collections at both the 
Pegasus Gallery in Corvallis and the Kevin Clark 
Studio & Gallery in Roseburg. The gallery is open 
Monday through Friday from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. This 
show includes a diverse range of print mediums 
such as etching, silk screening, lithography, 
woodblock print and alternative forms of 
darkroom photography. Printmaking typically 
covers the process of creating prints that have 
an element of originality, rather than being just a 
photographic reproduction of a painting. For info, 
visit http://oregonstate.edu/lasells/gallery. 

Exhibit: 2016 youth Poetry Contest. 
The Arts Center, 700 SW Madison Ave. 12 – 5 
p.m. Runs through April 23. In Celebration of 
April’s Poetry Month, young poets created poetry 
and art for the 11th annual The Arts Center 
Youth Poetry Contest. Linn and Benton County 
poets (Grades K-12) show their work in a show 
generously supported by the Mary’s Peak Poets. 
This year a record-breaking number of 212 young 
poets participate in the exhibit, and most also 
added art. The poetry selection jury consisted of 
local poets Rachel Barton, Alice Ann Eberman, 
Rose Hart; Carol Hottle, Nancy Jamieson, 
Nancy Matsumoto; Ruth Ann McCracken; Betty 
McCauley, Joanna Rosinska, Jana Seeliger, Susan 

Shumway; Sandra Williams and Linda Varsell 
Smith. For info, visit www.theartscenter.net. 

Exhibit: Michael Boonstra – 
Transitory surfaces. Fairbanks Gallery, 
220 SW 26th St. 8 a.m. – 5 p.m. Runs through 
April 27. The view of our planet from above is 
still a relatively new perspective to us with the 
first forays into aerial photography beginning in 
the mid-19th century and our first views from 
beyond our atmosphere taken in the mid-20th 
century. We’ve seen the rise of commercial 
airlines, the Apollo 8 Earthrise photograph, 
images taken from the Mir Space Station, GPS, 
and Google Earth, all within the last 80 years. 
As we have begun to view the surface of our 
planet with increasing clarity and with ever-
increasing frequency, we question whether we 
are beginning to understand our world with a 
similar degree of clarity. How will the shift from 
a horizon-based viewpoint to an indirect aerial 
vantage point affect the way we think about 
landscape? What if we were looking at our 
planet for the first time and it wasn’t ours? What 
would be gleaned from the layered matrix of 
marks viewed upon the Earth’s surface? For info, 
visit www.oregonstate.edu/fairbanksgallery. 

Exhibit: 3 narratives. The Arts Center, 
700 SW Madison Ave. 12 – 5 p.m. Runs through 
May 14. Three artists, Larry Calkins, Georgianna 
Nehl and Liisa Rahkonen, show narrative works 
in mixed media, paintings complemented with 
small altars, and ceramic sculpture. Each has 
a strong, distinct voice and particular style 
of storytelling and the use of metaphor. Their 
narratives are based in different traditions, from 
intuitive Neolithic and animalistic and folkloric 
outsider, or naïve art, to highly refined imagery 
based on the I-Ching. For info, visit www.
theartscenter.net. 

Exhibit: up, up, and away. Benton 
County Historical Museum, 1101 Main St., 
Philomath. 10 a.m. – 4:30 p.m. Runs through 
Nov. 5. Up, Up, and Away is a year-long 
exhibition about the history of flight. See 

artifacts and learn stories about the past century 
of manned flight. Themes in the exhibition 
include ballooning, kites, helicopters, toys, 
and early development of the airplane and its 
evolution through the 20th century, during wars, 
by commercial travel and into space. For info, 
visit www.bentoncountymuseum.org.

Chintimini Movies. Chintimini Senior 
and Community Center, 2601 NW Tyler Ave. 1:30 
p.m. Cost: $2. Concessions will be available to 
purchase. Closed captioning available on request. 
For info, call 541-766-6959.

The Majestic reader’s Theater. 
The Majestic Theatre, 115 SW 2nd Ave. 3 – 5 
p.m. and 7 – 9 p.m. Cost: $10 ($8 for students 
and seniors). Last Sundays. The company will 
offer a production in the “reader’s theater” 
style: trained actors, with scripts in hand, make 
the play come alive through vocal talent, facial 
expressions, and minimal staging. Reader’s 
theater plays are a fun, accessible way to 
experience contemporary works by famous 
modern playwrights that might not otherwise be 
performed here. For info or tickets, visit  https://
majesticreaderstheater.wordpress.com.

Makers Club. Corvallis-Benton County 
Public Library, 645 NW Monroe Ave. 4 – 5:30 
pm. Tuesdays. Youth aged 10 to 18 learn basic 
programming with Arduino and Raspberry Pi, 
plus explore 3-D printing and other technologies. 
Makers Club meets on the second and fourth 
Tuesdays of each month at 4 p.m. For info, visit 
www.cbcpubliclibrary.net. 

Teen Writers. Corvallis-Benton County 
Public Library, 645 NW Monroe Ave. 4 – 5:30 
pm. Thursdays. Teens in middle and high school 
are invited to this writers group focused on 
exploring writing with other teens. Meets 
every first and third Thursday. Led by Rita 
Feinstein, MFA student, OSU. For info, visit www.
cbcpubliclibrary.net.

hula Classes. First Baptist Church, 125 
NW 10th St. 5:30 – 7:15 p.m. Mondays. Come 

experience a bit of Island Aloha by learning 
Hula. The first class, from 5:30 to 6 p.m., is for 
those who have never danced Hula. It’s a chance 
to learn the basic steps and hand movements. 
From 6 to 7:15 p.m., the class is for all students 
where we learn new dances and review the 
ones we have already learned. For info, contact 
bslandau@gmail.com.

Corvallis Community drum 
Circle. 101 NW 23rd St. 7 – 8 p.m. First 
Saturdays. All ages and skill levels welcome. 
Instruments provided or bring your own. 
Hosted by Michelle Lovrich of the Drum Circle 
Connection. For info, contact Michelle at 
drumcircleconnection@gmail.com.

Corvallis Community Choir – 
spring Term. Unitarian Universalist 
Fellowship, 2945 NW Circle Blvd. 7 – 9 p.m. 
Cost: $50 per term. Tuesdays. Runs through 
June 7. CCC is a non-audition choir dedicated to 
spreading joy through singing together. Music for 
the term will be a mixture of new selections and 
pieces carried over from prior terms. The director 
is James Moursund and Bryson Skaar is the 
accompanist. For info, contact Barbara Melton at 
541-231-7838 or barbarajmelton@msn.com, or 
visit http://corvalliscommunitychoir.us.

ukulele Cabaret. First Alternative South 
Store, 1007 SE 3rd St. 7 – 9 p.m. First Fridays 
except July and November. Free. This is an open 
mic and sing-along for ukulele players of all 
ages and skill levels. Songbooks and instruction 
are provided. Bring snacks to share. Hosted 
by Suz Doyle and Jeanne Holmes. For info, call 
541-753-8530.

reiki healing Circle. 8285 NW 
Wynoochee Dr. 7 – 9 p.m. First Thursdays. 
Donation: $5 to $10. All students and interested 
parties welcome. For info, call Margo at 541-
754-3595.

Ongoing april Events...

Fades, Line-ups, 
ROTC Cuts & More!

Located in the M.U. on campus
UniveRsiTy CUTs

BesT CUTs in 
CORvaLLis!

IT gETs BETTEr

24 hr suICIdE 
hoTlInE

Benton County 
Mental health 

Crisis line 
1-888-232-7192

353 SW Madison Ave., Downtown Corvallis
(541) 753-2864

www.burstschocolates.com

A Tr
aditio

n of Making Chocolate By Hand 

...since 1938

www.woodstocks.com
541-752-5151

We Deliver (to most of Corvallis)
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Advocate picks...

Thursday, April 14
aCOusTiC OPEn MiC niGhT

Imagine Coffee, 5460 SW Philomath 
Blvd. 7 p.m. Free

This acoustic jam sesh is one of many local outlets 
for musicians to get on stage and it’s brought to 
us by the fine ‘Gine folks in conjunction with Ralph 
Penunuri, a local musician and musical bringer-
togetherer. Is this the open mic night for you to dust 
off your yodeling chops? Probably not, because 
please remember, you’re the worst. But everyone else, 
this is definitely the open mic night for you. See what 
I did there? I’m fostering a healthy atmosphere of 
self-hatred and doubt that will inevitably lead you to 
become a better musician. You’re welcome.

dJ KEysT1

Bombs Away Café, 2527 NW Monroe 
Ave. 9 p.m. Free

Yikes, I can’t even sound remotely intelligent while 
describing the music of a DJ like Keyst1 in a short 
space like this. What I do know is that he was a top 
five finalist in a competition for best college DJ that 
aired on ESPN. He’s basically Corvallis’ favorite son, 
so it would be utterly bananas for you to not go 
check out his show, or DJ set, or whatever the proper 
term for it is. It will undoubtedly be the t1ts, and a 
gr8 time, if I understand the genre correctly…     

Friday, April 15
COrWin BOLT

Calapooia Brewing, 140 NE Hill St., 
Albany. 8 p.m. Free
Corwin Bolt is one of Eugene’s more intriguing and 
enjoyable Americana acts, so getting to see him and 
the boys for free is a treat and a half. You know, when 
you write a column like this one for long enough, 
you start to wonder if there even is anyone out there 
reading. Have they kept count of how many times I’ve 
described something as a treat? Did I need to try and 
mix things up by adding “and a half” on the end of 
it this time? Am I getting everything I can out of this 
life? These are just the kind of deep thoughts a person 
could think while enjoying a reasonably priced beer at 
this awesome show. And then I would close out with 
some pun based on the name Bolt. Maybe something 
like, “You’ll need to bolt yourself to your chair to keep 
from dancing!” Yes, I know I’m a terrible person who is 
going to hell. 

CrOW and ThE CanyOn

Bombs Away Café, 2527 NW Monroe 
Ave. 10 p.m. $5
I’m not sure what it is about Corvallis that attracts so 
many folk and string bands. And I don’t know what 
it is about folk and string bands that attracts the 
band-name formation of _____ and the _____. But 
what can I tell you? The ______ and the ______ are 
in town from ______ to play Americana music. Their 
biggest influences are ______, _______, and Woody 
Guthrie. But seriously, C and the C are just alright with 
me. If this is your type of show, this is definitely going 
to be a good one. These Portlanders are heading out 
for a national tour, so now’s a good time to catch them 
before they ride horses off into the sunset or turn into a 
flock of crows flying into the dusk light or whatever the 
hell Americana bands do when they leave the stage. 

saturday, April 16
61sT annuaL Osu Lu’au

LaSells Stewart Center, 875 SW 26th 
St. 5 p.m. $5 to $13

The OSU Pacific Islander Club is putting on their 
yearly party of delicious food and fun stage show to 
celebrate their heritage. I’ll be putting on my yearly 
two-day fast before the event because I plan to eat. 
This may be the crowning jewel in the many OSU 
heritage festivals, and I’m certainly not going to miss 
it. Now if you are trying to get a seat at a less busy 
type of cultural event, I’ll be hosting an event where 
we cook food in my family’s tradition. And then we 
all yell at each other and get annoyed and eat way 
too much. Also in my family’s tradition.

sPiLLEr and Era COda

Bombs Away Café, 2527 NW Monroe 
Ave. 9 p.m. Free

Some mixed-genre rockiness is on the menu for 
this particular end of Shabbos. You all observe the 
Shabbos, right? I’m not the only Jew in Corvallis… 
am I? Oh my god, this sounds like the excellent 
set-up to a campy horror flick. But back to the matter 
at hand. Spiller and Era Coda are in from around the 
state to play the rock. This is a very good opportunity 
for some of you to see amplifiers for the first time. 
They’re these boxy machines that the folk musicians 
plug their dulcimers into to metamorphose into le 
rock. Never you mind, you’ll love it. And it’s free. 

sunday, April 17
WiLLaMETTE aPPrEnTiCE 
BaLLET On with the Dance

Majestic Theatre, 115 SW 2nd St.  
7:30 p.m. $10 to $15

Ballet is somewhat of an acquired taste. By which 
I mean, if you haven’t yet acquired it, you’re a 
big dummy. The talented bunch at WAB is helping 
you to be less of a dummy by providing locally 
choreographed ballet to the music of Delibes, 
Tchaikovsky, and more. There will be guest dancers 
and other surprises in store. I hope you’re reading 
this blurb in an excited tone of voice in your head, 
and not in a Ben Stein-ian monotone just because 
it’s ballet. Because again, don’t be a dummy. Also, 
they’re dancing on Friday and Saturday nights as 
well, so you have multiple chances not to be a 
dummy this weekend.

ChOraL EVEnsOnG

Episcopal Church of the Good 
Samaritans, 333 NW 35th St. 3 p.m. 
Free

I’m not sure I know what I’m talking about when 
it comes to this event, so I’m just going to do my 
best. If I understand it correctly, Choral Evensong is a 
type of church service marked by lots of singing and 
an afternoon start time. I’m not sure if it’s also the 
name of some musical group who will be leading it, 
but I know just enough to be interested and don’t 
know just enough to be intrigued. This musical 
experience, part of the church’s Sundays at 3 concert 
series, promises to be glorious, classical, and full of 
praise. Just like me. Oh wait, no, nothing like me. 
Sorry, I got carried away there.       

Advocate 
picks...

submit: do you know of an upcoming event?
Email us and we’ll add it to the web calendar calendar@corvallisadvocate.com

8 DAyS A WEEk...
By Ygal Kaufman

541-752-5151 • 1045 NW KINGS BLVD

MONDAY MADNESS
½ off Tap Beverages

With the purchase of any pizza. Dine in only. 
With or without coupon!
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MONDAY MADNESS
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With or without coupon!
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541-752-5151
1045 NW KINGS BLVD

www.NewMorningBakery.com

Monday - Saturday 7am- 9pm & Sunday 8am-8pm

Open For Breakfast, Lunch, & Dinner!

219 SW 2nd, Downtown Corvallis
541-754-0181

Now Serving Full Breakfast on Weekends

www.NewMorningBakery.com
Monday - Saturday 7am- 9pm & Sunday 8am-8pm

OpenvForvBreakfast,v
vvLunch,v&vDinnerl

219 SW 2nd, Downtown Corvallis 541-754-0181

NowvServingvFullvBreakfastvDailyNowvServingvFullvBreakfastvDailyNowvServingvFullvBreakfastvDaily

110 SW 3rd Street
Downtown Corvallis
www.stashlocal.com

Be Free.
Take Risks.
Knit Happy.

Know Your Locals!

www.sustainablecorvallis.org | www.corvallisiba.org
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Monday, April 18
Becky’s new car audiTiOns

Majestic Theatre, 115 SW 2nd St.  
7:30 p.m. Free

I’ve tried this before, and I honestly haven’t got a 
clue how it worked out. But here I am trying to get a 
straight-up flash mob going at a Majestic audition. 
Let’s all go audition for this delightful-looking new 
production at our favorite local stage and see how it 
goes. We might be giving the director a wide range 
of talented actors to choose from, thus improving 
the play and contributing to local art. Worst case 
scenario we all waste each other’s time and humiliate 
ourselves. Wow, actually now that I see it typed out, 
the stakes are pretty high. See you all there!

BrysOn sKaar

Imagine Coffee, 5460 SW Philomath 
Blvd. 7 p.m. Free

If you’re less inclined to potentially embarrass 
yourself than you are to see free jazz piano by a 
bright-eyed local, you are semi in luck. I mean, you’re 
definitely going to see the jazz piano and bright-
eyed, not to mention bushy-tailed, local tickling the 
ivories. But again, no promises on you not getting 
embarrassed. I might choose to just sidle up next to 
you and start singing loudly along to whatever song 
Bryson is playing. Then everyone will look over in our 
direction, and I’ll just throw an arm around you and 
keep on going. I’m a pretty good friend that way.    

Tuesday, April 19
COMMuniTy MOViE niGhT

Darkside Cinema, 215 SW 4th St.  
7 p.m. Free

It’s a very special #CMNYK (stop me if you’ve heard 
this one before) as we screen Japanese master Kenji 
Mizoguchi’s masterpiece, Osaka Elegy (1936). It’s a 
moving and brilliant portrayal of the hardships of 
modern life and a woman’s sacrifices to save her 
family. It’s in Japanese with English subtitles, and 
I’ll be there with a box of Kleenex for you and a film 
school brochure for your teenage child should you 
choose to bring them to this screening and discover 
to your shock and chagrin that they get inspired to 
seek out a life in the cinema.

CELTiC JaM

Imagine Coffee, 5460 SW Philomath 
Blvd. 7 p.m. Free

The Celtics are jammin’ right now. In every sense. 
Notre Dame made it pretty deep in the tournament, 
the boys in Boston are headed to the playoffs, and 
this group of a*s-kicking local musicians is still 
showing up every week to play Irish music for free. 
That’s literally music to my ears. Or at least it would 
be if I could ever go, but I’m always at Community 
Movie Night. So I guess not “literally” at all. My bad. 
Writing!     

Wednesday, April 20
LyriCs BOrn and GiFT OF GaB

Cloud & kelly’s Public House,  
126 SW 1st St. 9 p.m. 

Oh hi there, two legendary MCs hitting up 
probably the smallest venue either of them 
have ever played in the middle of Oregon on a 
Wednesday night. How the hell does a show 
this big even happen? Cloud is down with some 
serious talent, apparently. Gift is the legendary 
voice of hip-hop group Blackalicious, and Lyrics 
Born is a heavy hitter from the East Bay who’s 
been around forever. You are presumably a person 
who goes to shows without a banjo on stage, but 
that’s a possibly terrible assumption on my part.

WuPs and Mr. BOnEs

Bombs Away Café, 2527 NW Monroe 
Ave. 9 p.m. $2

Fabulous. My favorite band in town, Wups, is 
playing a rager with the also-terrific Mr. Bones 
to raise money for the OSU Food Pantry. All the 
money raised at this show will be donated to the 
pantry, which does good things for people who 
need it. So feel free to dig a little deeper for—I 
don’t know—maybe a third dollar? It’s for a 
good cause, ya cheapskate. Maybe next year we 
can get this worthy event scheduled opposite a 
smaller act across town. Like Chamillionaire.         

Thursday, April 21 
ThE aLBErT sQuarE, hi hO 
siLVEr, aWay! and adiEu 
CariBOu

Interzone, 1563 NW Monroe Ave.  
7 p.m.

Corvallis DIY, my favorite purveyors of punk in the 
state, are back with more shows. This time they’re 
bringing in The Albert Square from San Jose to rock 
some faces off. Fair warning: these guys rep the 
‘Zae hard. Do not make fun of San Jose, or make 
denigrating remarks about the Sharks. These dudes 
do not find it funny. They’ll be supported by one of 
my genuinely favoritest local acts, Hi Ho Silver, as 
well as Adieu Caribou. I’m not sure if this show is 
free or not, but frankly, I don’t care. Please take this 
check. I’ve filled out all the important parts and left 
the amount blank. That should cover things, right? 

WiLhELMina

Imagine Coffee, 5460 SW Philomath 
Blvd. 7 p.m. Free

We’ve covered young up-and-coming phenom 
Wilhelmina Frankzerda before. And she’s back at the 
‘Gine without her partner (with whom she makes up 
the band Paper Wings) but, and I’m only assuming 
here, with her violin. She’s a star in the making, 
and someday you’ll be mortgaging your scooter for 
tickets to her sold-out show at Reser Stadium. For 
now, you can still elbow your way past some ornery 
locals to see her for free. Live in the now. 

Addictively Delicious!
Addictively Delicious!

5460 SW Philomath Blvd — www.imaginecoffee.net 
Just West of 53rd, Between Corvallis & Philomath

4/14 Acoustic OPEN MIC, 7-9pm
4/15 David Whittaker, 7-9pm
4/16 John Sherman (vocals/guitar), 7-9pm
4/21 Revel’n (Ron & Evelyn guitar & vocals), 7-9pm
4/22 Joe Jangles, 7-9pm 

Every Monday: Bryson Skaar, piano, 7-9pm
Every Tuesday: Celtic Jam, 7-9pm
Every Saturday: Story Time, 10am
2nd Thursday: Acoustic Open Mic, 7-9pm

ESPRESSO, GREAT FOOD & LOCAL ARTISTS...Natalia & 
Cristoforo’s

Authentic Italian Meats & Cheeses

Wine Classes  •  Party Trays

351 NW Jackson St. #2 • Corvallis
541.752.1114

Alchemist Best Sandwich Shop Winner
Advocate Selection as a Hidden Foodie Find

Buy • Sell • TradeCheap Books priCeless Books

Corvallis
541-758-1121
121 NW 4th St.

Albany
541-926-2612

1425 Pacific Blvd.

Buy • sell
Trade

Corvallis
121 NW 4th St. • 541-758-1121

Albany
1425 Pacific Blvd. • 541-926-2612
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EpisodEs To End 
Despite the pleas of a semi-rabid 
fan base, Episodes, the plucky 
show-within-a-show comedy 
from Showtime, will end after 
its upcoming season. In news 
reported this week by Deadline that 
saddened myself and the literally 
hundreds of other people who 
watch the show, the last-minute 
attempts to broker a deal for the 
show to live on failed.

The show which starts production this 
week on its fifth season, follows the 
adventures of the Lincolns, a married 
duo of TV writers whose heady 
British show is re-made in the States 
as a dumb, laugh-tracked disaster 
starring a very real, and very drunk, 
Matt LeBlanc (playing himself). While 
I was skeptical of the show early on, 
LeBlanc’s chemistry with co-stars 
Tamsin Greig and Stephen Mangan 
wins out and has made it one of my 
favorite comedies on TV.

ArT ThIs WAy… or ElsE 
How did you do on your Superman 
vs. Batman IQ test? I failed. 
Unfortunately, though I haven’t yet 
seen it, I wasn’t sufficiently dismissive 
of it and didn’t dump all over Zach 
Snyder for being too… bro-ey. If 
you haven’t been following the 
schadenfreude that’s been served 
up, or don’t have any friends on 
Facebook who consider themselves 
comics aficionados, you may have 
missed the hub-bub. I’ll sum it up 
for you thusly: Superman (as he did 
in the also panned Man of Steel) is 
violent and doesn’t take the care 
with preventing loss of life that fans 
of the source material have come to 
expect.

Plus people contend the movie is 
boring and poorly written.

But to be clear, that is not what is 
powering the controversy. Instead 
it’s this issue of “fundamental 
understanding.” This is the phrase 
that has been belabored to death 
by every person with a Facebook 
account and sense of sounding 
smart. They contend that people 
who “fundamentally understand” 
Superman, would know that 
it would be preposterous and 
impossible to have Superman 
fighting supervillains in a way that 
would cause massive property 
damage and loss of life. They prefer 
the Christopher Reeve version 
(which I also adore) where throwing 

a bus is the ultimate show of force.

Now to be sure, there’s nothing 
wrong with that. I certainly would 
never criticize someone for an artistic 
preference. But that’s why this new 
art-as-fascism attitude toward other 
people’s interpretations of famous 
characters is so grotesque; these 
people have no ownership of loving 
a character. Nor of interpreting or 
creating new art with that character.

Many of them—including some 
heavy-hitters in the comics world—
have taken to Twitter and Facebook 
to make clear how much they 
detest Zach Snyder, his vision for the 
big blue Boy Scout. These missives 
without exception include relying on 
this interpretative fascism to shame 
and delegitimize other artists.  

Of course, none of this is to say 
Batman vs. Superman: Dawn of 
Justice isn’t terrible. It may very well 
be an execrable piece of trash. But 
I can separate my distaste for the 
product from a distaste for the artist 
and his right to express himself.

Which is to say, Superman-hating 
band-wagoneers fundamentally 
misunderstand what it is to create 
art.

ohhhhhhhh! 
Hickory dickory dock… That’s right, 
fellow 80s-born trogs. The Diceman 
is back. Showtime’s new half-hour 
sitcom, cleverly named Dice, 
premiered this past week. The show, 
starring standup comedian-cum-
caveman Andrew Dice Clay, has a 
short six-episode first season that will 
be airing Sundays on the network 
Dexter built. 

I have already ingested the 
complete first season on your behalf, 
and as a die-hard fan, I can only 
say… eh. It was OK. Sorry, I meant, it 
was unbelievable! Sorry, did you not 
get that Diceman reference? Well I 
did, but unfortunately most probably 
won’t. This is the fatal conceit at 
the heart of Dice; it’s just not 1992 
anymore.

The show has an extremely talented 
and funny supporting cast, including 
the great character actor Kevin 
Corrigan as his best friend and 
standup star Natasha Leggero as 
his long-suffering girlfriend. And 
the setup, that Dice is basically 
himself—a washed-up standup 
comedian who still lives in the ghost-

town of Vegas that he once ruled—
has tons of promise.

But the product is just Curb Your 
Enthusiasm with 60-something 
Jewish comedian kvetching about 
the good old days… oh wait, that 
is exactly what Curb is. And more 
importantly, the successful central 
theme, that Larry David is a man-
child so rich and bored there’s 
nothing to rein in his excesses, 
doesn’t carry over to the world of 
Dice because he isn’t rich. The show 
sometimes successfully plays with 
this dichotomy, as in a great scene 
where he greets a drunk cadre of 
partiers only to be mistaken for Gene 
Simmons, but most often it gets 
confused and stuck in between the 
two worlds. Is the Diceman carefree 
and footloose because he has a 
mountain of money to burn and is 
still successful and desired? Or is he 
having to hustle to keep a roof over 
his head? The show can’t seem to 
decide and suffers for it.

But much like Clay’s actual material, 
there are definitely moments to love 
and a certain physical comedy that 
he never really got credit for in his 
standup routine. Despite my “blah” 
review of the show, I did consume it 
without compunction in one sitting. 
It may be empty calories, but it’ll still 
fill you up.

It may not be quite the triumphant 
return I had hoped for, but it’s worth 
the ride. 

*lights cigarette*  

That’s what she said… ohhhhhhhh!!!   

Our Films Suck Less.
Every Night.

4th & Madison • Corvallis
darksidecinema.com

(541) 752-4161

KRISHA —R   Krisha returns for Thanksgiving dinner after ten years  
away from her family, but past demons threaten to ruin the festivities. 

Winner 2015 SXSW Film Festival Grand Jury and Audience Award.  
First film for director Trey Edward Shults. 96% ON RT!

MARGUERITE —R   In 1921 France, a wealthy woman (Catherine 
Frot) follows her passion to sing in front of audiences, but  

no one tells her how bad she is. Subtitled French. 95% on RT!

KNIGHT OF CUPS —R   A Los Angeles screenwriter (Christian Bale)  
indulges his wild side with a stripper (Teresa Palmer), a model  

(Freida Pinto) and a married woman (Natalie Portman).  
Terrence Malick directs.

RAMS —R   In a remote Icelandic farming valley, two brothers  
who haven’t spoken in 40 years have to come together in order to save 

what’s dearest to them - their sheep. Subtitle Icelandic. Un Certain 
Regard Award at Cannes! 97% on RT!

Darkside Cinema Films for 4/15-4/21/2016
Please call or log on for show times

DARKSIDE Cinema

EntErtainmEntalQuick Hits

By Ygal Kaufman

 AME RICAN 
 DREAM  PIZZA

Free Delivery!
CAMPUS • 757-1713

2525 NW Monroe
DOWNTOWN • 753-7373
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Parent

A
we have your fire

open da i ly  10am -  10pm.   menu a t  www.TheAgrest ic .com
1665 SE 3rd Street,  South Town Corval l is



South Corvallis
1007 SE 3rd St.

North Corvallis
29th &  Grant Ave.

www.firstalt.coop

First Alternative
NATURAL FOODS CO-OP

Open Daily 7am-10pm

April 13th – April 19th

ORGANIC 
Red Bartlett Pears 
reg. $2.49/lb 

$1.99/lb

ORGANIC 
Strawberries 
reg. $5.99/ea 

$3.99/ea 

ORGANIC 
Rio Star Grapefruit 

reg. $1.99/lb 

$1.49/lb 

ORGANIC 
CaraCara Navels 

reg. $1.99/lb 

$1.49/lb 

ORGANIC 
Zucchini 
reg. $1.99/lb 

$1.69/lb

ORGANIC 
Hass Avocado

reg. $2.00/ea 

3/$5  

ORGANIC 
Rhubarb 
reg. $4.99/lb 

$3.99/lb 


